
FOOD MENU 

If you have any dietary requirements please let your server 
know and we will do our best to accommodate. 



NIBBLES//APPETISERS

Olives
Dressed mixed olives, feta cheese and 
sunblushed tomato with rosemary focaccia 
bread (V) -  £5.95

Patatas Bravas
Deep fried potatoes in a spicy, herby tomato 
sauce (V) (GF) -  £6.25

Garl ic  Flatbread
Served with a tomato tapenade, topped with 
melted mozzarella cheese (V) -  £5.95

Goats Cheese Flatbread
Goats cheese, spinach, tomato and caramelised 
red onion baked on a garlic flatbread (V)  - 
£6.95

Classic  Nachos
Authentic mexican corn chips, melted 
mozzarella and Monterey jack cheese, topped 
with salsa, guacamole and sour cream
For 1 £6.50 // to share £11.00

Add Spicy Mexican Beef
For 1 £7.45 // to share £12.50

Seasoned Hal loumi Fries
Served on a chicory, radish, cherry tomato 
and red onion salad, drizzled with a harissa oil 
dressing (V) (GF) -  £6.95

Homemade Soup
Served with a warm breadroll (GF) -  £5.95

Deep Fried Brie Wedges
Served with chilli and tomato chutney (V) 
-  £6.95

Southern Fried Chicken Str ips
Coated in a Carolina BBQ sauce  
-  £8.45

Homemade Jacket Wedges 
Topped with chilli con carne, glazed with cheese 
and served with sour cream (GF) -  £7.45

Chicken Tikka Skewers
Served on a naan bread, drizzled with curry 
sauce and raita dressing (GF) - £7.95

Dirty Fries
Homemade chips topped with diced bacon, 
BBQ sauce, grated cheese and sour cream (GF)
-  £6.75

Spicy Tomato Meatbal ls  
Glazed with mozzarella and served with garlic 
bread -  £7.45

Smoky Pork-bel ly Bites 
Coated in a sticky Texas BBQ sauce and crispy 
sesame seed’s (GF) -  £7.25

Deep Fried Cajun Salmon Fingers 
Deep fried coated salmon served with a 
Carolina BBQ mustard sauce -  £7.25

Smoked Haddock + Mature Cheddar 
Fishcakes
Served with a mint and pea puree -  £6.95

Icelandic Prawn + Salmon Cocktai l
Served on iceberg lettuce with diced tomatoes 
and cucumber, topped with Marie Rose sauce 
(GF) -  £7.95

Butterf ield Garl ic  King Prawns 
Coated with chilli, coriander diced pepper and 
tomato (GF) -  £8.95

Gambas Pi l  Pi l
Prawns flash fried in garlic, chilli and oil served 
with fresh crusty bread (GF) -  £8.95

Our Nibbles + Appetisers are the perfect size for a starter
(V) Recommended for Vegetarians  (GF) Gluten Free version available 



SHARING BOARDS

Perfect for sharing between two
If you have any dietary requirements please let your server know and we will do our best to accommodate.

Bread
A selection of Mediterranean bread with chilli oil, shallot coulis, served alongside sun-blushed tomatoes 
and mixed olives (V)-  £9.95

Meats
A selection of Italian meats served with mixed olives, tomato chutney, balsamic glaze and warm artisan 
breads -  £15.95

Combo 
Chicken skewers, crispy breaded mac and cheese balls, smoky pork belly bites, beer battered onion rings 
and corn on the cob. Served alongside crunchy slaw, and a Texas BBQ dip -  £18.95

S IDES

Our sides are perfect to share alongside some of our nibbles or with your main meal.

Chips  (V)  -  £3.95  

Sweet Potato Chips (V)  -  £4.50 
 
Salt  + Pepper Chips (V)-  £4.50 

Beer Battered Onion Rings  -  £3.75 

Mixed Green Vegetables (V )  -  £4.50
 
Garl ic  Pesto + Parmesan Mushrooms (V)  -  £3.75 

Homemade Slaw -  £3.25 

Mixed Salad (V)  -  £4.50

Garl ic  Flatbread topped with Mozzerel la  (V)  -  £5.95



MAINS 

Wild Mushroom, Spinach + 
Asparagus Tagl iatel le 
Served in a creamy garlic sauce, topped with 
rocket and parmesan shavings (V) -  £12.95

Griddled Beef Burger 
Topped with Jack Daniels BBQ glaze, bacon 
rasher, tomato and jack cheddar. Served in a 
sourdough bread bun with homemade chips - 
£12.50

Or Topped with Emmentale Swiss cheese, 
sautéed mushrooms and beer battered onion 
rings -  £12.50

Or Sautéed onions and cheese -  £11.50

Peri  Peri  Chicken Burger 
Topped with lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese 
and sour cream served in a focaccia bun with 
onion rings and chips -  £12.50

Baked Enchi ladas 
Large flour tortilla filled with chicken, chilli beef, 
beans, jalapeños and rice, baked in a Monterey 
cheese sauce served with tortilla chips and sour 
cream - £13.95

Stir Fr ied Beef in Black Bean 
Wok fried strips of beef with mixed vegetables 
finished in a black bean sauce, served with rice 
and prawn crackers (GF) -  £15.25

Wok Fried Pork Str ips 
Fried with cashew nuts, pineapple, and mixed 
vegetables, in a tangy sweet and sour sauce, 
served with rice and prawn crackers (GF) - 
£14.95

Katsu Chicken Curry
Breaded chicken breast topped with a katsu 
curry sauce, served on rice -  £14.50

Thai  Style King Prawns 
Pan fried with mixed vegetables and pak choi 
finished with lime coriander and coconut sauce, 
served with rice (GF)-  £15.95

Poached Salmon 
Served or sautéed herby potatoes with mixed 
greens, coated in a diced tomato, lobster and 
dill sauce (GF) -  £15.50

Sizzl ing Faj itas 
Halloumi + Mixed Vegetable (V) - £12.50
Chicken -  £14.50
Steak -  £16.50 
Served with tortillas, red salsa, guacamole, 
sour cream and cheese on a sizzling plate with 
pepper and onions

Steak
Sir loin steak -  £19.95 
Fi l let  steak -  £25.50
Served with pesto and parmesan mushrooms, 
homemade onion rings and chips 

If you have any dietary requirements please let your server know when you place your order and we 
will do our best to accommodate your needs.
(V) - Recommended for Vegetarians (GF) Gluten Free version available



DESSERTS

If you have any dietary requirements please let your server know and we will do our best to 
accommodate your needs. 
(V) - Recommended for Vegetarians (GF) Gluten Free version available

Tradit ional  Treacle Pudding 
Served with hot custard (V) -  £6.45

White Chocolate + Raspberry Cheesecake 
Served with cream and fresh fruit garnish -  £6.25

Salted Caramel  + Rocky Road Brownie Square 
Served with vanilla pod ice-cream (V) -  £6.45

Lemon Tart  Au Citron 
Served with fresh fruit coulis, whipped Chantilly cream or ice cream -  £6.25

Chocolate Fudge Cake 
Served warm or cold cream or ice cream (V) (GF version available) -  £5.95

FEEDBACK 

We hope you’ve enjoyed your meal with us. We would love to hear what you thought! 
Please feel free to leave us feedback on one of our many platforms.

You can also keep up to date on all of our special offers by following our social platforms

Facebook: @Qubecocktailbar 

Instagram: @thequbecocktailbar

Google: The Qube Cocktail Bar and Restaurant 



DRINKS MENU 



WINE 

HOUSE  WHITE 
Gulara Chardonnay
A clean & fresh Australian medium white wine, with 
melon & apple flavours

Aimery Sauvignon Blanc 
A grassy French dry white wine with good acidity & a 
crisp finish

Ponte Pinot Grigio 
A very light Italian white, with just a hint of green fruit 

HOUSE  RED
Ponte Merlot 
A bright Italian red wine with violet reflections. Fresh, 
fruity, & agreeably soft    
Gulara Shiraz 
A youthful Australian red wine with hints of bramble 
fruit & pepper

Medium Glass (175ml)    -  £5.30 
Large Glass (250ml)         -  £7.50   
Bottle   -  £19.50

WHITE 

Si lver Lake Sauvignon Blanc 
A fresh & zesty dry wine with ripe gooseberry fruit 
New Zealand -  £25.00

Boomerang Bay Chardonnay 
A clean, balanced & crisp medium wine, with a light 
citrus & apple character
Austrailia -  £26.00 

Chapel  Down Bacchus
Crisp and dry with intensely fragrant nose of grapefruit 
and elderflower, a real quality English wine, this is a 
must-try! 
England -  £27.50 

ROSE 

Jack + Gina Zinfandel 
A Californian medium sweet rose with delicious red 
fruit flavours 
Med - £5.90  Large – £8.50  Bottle - £21.50

Lyric  Pinot Grigio Blush 
A dry & delicate pink Italian blush
Med - £6.20  Large – £8.00  Bottle - £23.50

RED
Caliterra Reserva Merlot
The Caliterra Reserva Merlot boasts elegance & great 
structure. This Merlot has a lovely soft velvety finish  
Chile - £25.00

Finca De Oro Rioja 
A surprisingly refined & complex mid-bodied red wine, 
showing dark fruit, spice & oak aromas
Spain -  £24.50 

Boomerang Bay Shiraz
Soft tannins integrate with juicy black fruit flavours & a 
velvety texture
Australia -  £26.00

Dead Mans Dice Malbec 
A young Argentinian Malbec with aromas of black 
cherry & plum. Followed by a palate of light leather and 
a sweet tobacco finish
Argentina -  £27.50

Chateauneuf-du-Pape
A deep rich concentrated wine with a fine flavour & a 
warm satisfying finish 
France -  £39.50 

BEST OF BRITISH 

FIZZ + CHAMPAGNE

Vignana Prosecco  
A clean, dry & crisp Italian Prosecco with a creamy 
finish 
Glass -  £5.80 Bottle -  £27.00

Asti
A light Italian Asti with a sweet fruity finish -  £21.50

Ponte Aurora Rose
This dry sparkling rose is cherry pink in colour & light 
on the palette -  £28.50

Black Label  Lanson
Fresh and zesty, Lanson Black Label is the perfect 
choice for any occasion. -  £59.50

Boll inger
Bubbles like velvet with tasting notes of pear, fresh 
walnut, brioche and spicy aromas- £79.50



COCKTAILS

FIZZ 
Hugo
Gin, elderflower syrup, fresh lime and mint topped 
with Prosecco -  £7.50

Bell ini 
Fruit puree topped with prosecco -  £7.50

Aperol  Spritz 
Prosecco with Aperol and topped with soda 
-  £7.50

SPECIALITIES 
Long Is land Iced Tea
Gin, vodka, white rum and Triple Sec, lemon juice 
and then topped with cola -  £7.50

Citrus Skitt le
Apricot liqueur, Peach Schnapps, lemon juice and 
sugar syrup topped with lemonade and skittles 
-  £7.50

GIN 

Bramble
Gin, lemon Juice, sugar and Crème De Mure 
-  £7.50

Blueberry Col l ins
Gin, blueberries, mint, sugar syrup, soda and lemon 
juice -  £7.50

Engl ish Mojito
Gin, elderflower liqueur, basil, lime, sugar syrup and 
soda -  £7.50

Dry Summer
Gin, blackberry liqueur, fresh mint and cranberry 
juice -  £7.50

GIN SHARERS 

1 Litre - (Serves 4)
Pink Gin + Tonic -  £25
Hendricks Gin + Tonic -  £25

WHISKY
Whisky Sour
Whiskey, lemon juice, sugar syrup and egg 
whites  -  £7.50

Amaretto Sour
Amaretto, lemon juice, sugar syrup and egg 
whites -  £7.50

Laid Back Jack
Jack Daniels Honey, lemon juice, Triple Sec and 
lemonade -  £7.50 

VODKA 

WooWoo
Cranberry juice, vodka, Peach Schnapps and 
lime juice -  £7.50

Pornstar Martini 
Vanilla vodka, Passoa, fresh orange juice, 
passion fruit puree with a squeeze of lime and 
a shot of Prosecco -  £7.50

Berry Col l ins
Vodka, Chambord, raspberries, strawberries, 
lemonade -  £7.50

French Martini
Vodka, pineapple juice and Chambord -  £7.50

RUM 
Jamaican Smash
Rum, strawberry liqueur, pineapple and orange 
juice - £7.50

Mojito
Bacardi white rum, fresh lime, sugar syrup and 
Mint -  £7.50

Strawbery Daiquir i
white rum, strawberry liqueur, lime juice and 
sugar syrup -  £7.50



Hendrick’s  
A superb, & utterly unique, pink-tinged gin, infused with 
rose petals and cucumber as well as the normal botanicals, 
this is a must for all gin-lovers 
25ml - £4.10

Botanist 
An unusual gin from Islay whisky distillery Bruichladdich, 
it contains 31 botanicals, of which 22 are native to the 
Southern Hebridean island itself. The latter include the 
likes of mugwort, meadowsweet & the enigmatic Lady’s 
Bedstraw flowers, & the result an unsurprisingly ‘floral’ gin 
25ml - £4.30 
Warner Edwards ‘Victoria’s ’  Rhubarb 
Named after Queen Victoria rhubarb, a type formerly 
grown at Buckingham Palace. Softened & pressed, this is 
combined by Harrington Dry Gin, resulting in a flavoured 
gin that works perfectly with tonic or ginger ale   
25ml -  £4.25 
Warner Edwards Elderf lower 
Warner Edwards Elderflower Infused Gin uses its 
Harrington Dry as a base, which is then infused with 
fresh elderflower from Harrington in Northamptonshire & 
Rhuallt in North Wales 
25ml -  £4.25

Warner Edwards Honeybee 
One for the gardeners. Warner Edwards have created a 
floral, zesty gin that gains a lingering, sweet finish from a 
generous infusion of the farm’s own honey 
25ml -  £4.25 
Malfy Con Limone 
Made in Turin using lemons grown in Sicily & on the Amalfi 
coast, as well as botanicals including juniper, coriander, 
angelica & cassia bark
25ml -  £4.15
 
Tanqueray Flor De Sevi l la 
A sun-kissed gin made with Seville oranges & orange 
blossom, giving it delicious flavours of the Mediterranean  
25ml -  £4.25
 
Tanqueray Rangpur 
Tanqueray is one of our favourite gins, so any special 
variant is something to be happy about. Flavoured with 
Rangpur limes - a zesty & very juicy Indian variety   
25ml -  £4.25

Boe Violet 
Award-winning Boe Superior Gin is infused with violets 
to create Boe Violet Gin. The addition of violets creates a 
stylish gin with a light, delicate taste and beautiful colour 
& aroma  
25ml -  £4.20 

Nordes 
A Galician gin inspired by the eponymous fresh northerly 
Atlantic wind. Made using pomace from Albarino grapes, 
the botanicals include juniper, ginger, hibiscus & liquorice, 
resulting in a unique & intriguing gin 
25ml -  £4.20 
Aber Fal ls 
They call it a “Welsh Dry Gin”. It is made using Welsh 
water from the mountains around Aber Falls. Filled with 
traditional Botanicals like juniper, with a citrus edge & a 
slightly spicy & sweet backbone      
25ml -  £4.10

Jinzu 
Jinzu is a hybrid spirit, combining Scottish gin from 
Cameronbridge with distilled sake, cherry blossom & yuzu 
fruit 
25ml -  £4.25

Monkey 47 
A curious gin from the Black Forest in Germany. Made with 
47 (yes, really) botanicals and bottled at 47%, they also 
use a ‘secret Black Forest weapon’ – cranberries   
25ml -  £4.40

Brooklyn 
A handmade gin from New York. Distilled from local corn & 
using botanicals including citrus peels from locally grown 
fruit, this is fresh, complex & wonderful in a G&T 
25ml -  £4.50 
Deaths Door 
Death’s Door is made with organic red winter wheat on 
Washington Island in Wisconsin, & has been bottled at a 
higher-than-usual strength  
25ml -  £4.50  

Will iams Chase Pink Grapefruit  
Made with potatoes grown on the Herefordshire producer’s 
farm, which are distilled & infused with juniper, orange 
peel, liquorice, elderflower & bitter almond. This is then 
redistilled with grapefruit & pomelo peels  
25ml -  £4.50

GIN



DRAFT

Beer Moretti
Amstel
Heineken
John Smiths
Maltsmiths IPA
Strongbow 
Strongbow Dark Fruits 
Guinness

BOTTLED LAGER

Peroni
Budweiser
Desperado
0% Lager or Cider 

SOFT DRINKS 

Draft Diet Cola/ Cola 
Draft Lemonade
J20
Bottle of Pepsi/Diet Pepsi
Harrogate Spa Still Water
Sparkling Water
Appletiser

MIXERS 

Draft Tonic or Lemonade 
Fever Tree Tonics - 200ml 
Indian, Slimline, Aromatic, Elderflower, Tangerine, Lemon,  Ginger or Mediterranean
Britvic Juices - 200ml 
Orange, Cranberry or Pineapple
Diet Tango - 300ml 
Lemon or Orange 

£4.50
£4.20
£4.60
£3.80
£4.30
£4.30
£4.50
£4.95

£4.20
£4.20
£4.30 
£3.60 

£3.20
£3.20
£2.95
£2.90
£2.30
£2.65
£2.95

£0.85
£2.60

£2.65

£2.60

OTHER DRINKS

We also have a wide range of cider, vodka, rum, whiskey, brandy + even more gins. 
Just ask your server...



HOW TO ORDER

Order your meals and drinks straight to you table by scanning the QR Code below: 

Please note:
 If you have any dietary requirements you will need to speak to one of our servers before ordering.

CONNECT TO THE WIFI

Connect to our free WIFI by scanning the QR Code below.

1. Scan the QR code with your camera on your phone or a 
QR code reader 

2. You will be redirected to our website 

3. Select ‘BWC Qube’  and Enter your Table Number 

4. Select your food and drinks from the menu

5. Check out and Pay!

1. Scan the QR code with your camera on your phone or a 
QR code reader 

2. Select ‘join Burntwood Court Network’

If you device needs a code you can use the following 
passcode:  

+NEEYAB6^c84PX^?




